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RESPONDENT WYOMING DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY'S 
MEMORANDUM OF LAW REGARDING COMPLIANCE WITH 

ZONING-BASED LOCATION STANDARDS 

Respondent Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ), pnrsuant to the 

Wyoming Environmental Quality Council's (EQC) December 30, 2013, scheduling ORDER, 

submits this Memorandum of Law Regarding Compliance with Zoning-Based Location 

Standards in the above-captioned case to show that these issues are not properly before the EQC. 

FACTS 

Anchor Environmental, Inc. (Anchor) applied to the DEQ, Solid & Hazardous Waste 

Division for a permit to construct and operate a transfer, treatment, and storage facility in 

Natrona County nearby, but outside, the Town of Mills. The proposed facility would process 

used drilling fluids from oil and gas exploration activities and shop sump wastes indoors for 

recycling or offsite disposal. See Attachment A ("Application Sunm1ary" & "General Facility 

Description" from Anchor's October, 2013 final permit application). 

In its first review of Anchor's initial permit application, DEQ stated that it could not issue 

the requested permit because the proposed facility did not fall within Natrona County's existing 

zoning use restrictions for that location, as required under applicable DEQ Solid Waste Rules. 

See Attachment B (DEQ's September 17, 2012 Solid Waste Permit Application Review Form, 

§2.1.1, Page 4 of 17 ("First Review Comments")). Anchor then sought and obtained a zoning 

change for the location from Urban Mixed Residential to Light Industrial (LI) and a Conditional 

Use Permit for its facility from the Natrona County Board of County Commissioners in June, 

2012. See Attachments C & D (Resolution No. 32-12 (ZC 12-0002) dated June 5, 2012 and 

Resolution No. 31-12 (CUP 12-0006) dated June 6, 2012, respectively). Both of the resulting 

Resolutions state that due notice of the public hearing was provided. See Attachments C & D. 
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Don Kenyon attended this public hearing and spoke against the Conditional Use Permit. 

None of the other objectors in this case spoke against either action at the County Commission's 

public hearing. See Attachment E (Board of County Commissioners Minutes of Proceedings, 

June 5, 2012, Public Hearing agenda items E & F). Accordingly, in its subsequent review of 

Anchor's second permit application, DEQ found the location standard requiring compliance with 

local zoning restrictions to be satisfied. See Attachment B (DEQ's September 17, 2012 Solid 

Waste Permit Application Review Form, §2.1.1, Page 4 of 17 ("Second Review Comments")). 

After a series of additional reviews by DEQ and revisions by Anchor, DEQ detennined 

Anchor's application to be complete and technically adequate, and it was put out for public 

notice and comment I objection. See Attachment F (Public Notice). During the public 

comment I objection period, the Town of Mills and some individuals filed written objection 

letters, which initiated this contested case. All of the letters contained objections to the proposed 

facility location. For example, the Town of Mills' November 22, 2013, objection letter states 

that: 

It was brought to our attention that this type of plant wanted to open its doors on 
the edge of our Town last July. We were against it then and we still don't want 
the waste treatment plant in Mills. We expressed our concerns to the county 
commissioners then and we have the same objections now. 

See Attachment G. 

In subsequent pleadings, the Town has expressed objections to the facility location that 

are essentially zoning issues. In fact, the "Town of Mills' Preliminary Statement of Issues" 

dated January 10, 2014 (filed January 16, 2014), includes the following two issues: 

4. To what extent should the interests of the Town of Mills be considered in 
objectin~ to the introduction of a new petroleum contaminated, solid/liquid waste 
disposal site being established less than one-half mile outside the Town's 
projected growth boundaries? (italics added) 

8. Did applicant comply with all lawful requirements, including public notice 
prior to the re-zoning of the subject property to "light industrial use"? 

See Attachment H. 

1 The final Anchor permit application and the Public Notice only describe or propose to authorize a 
transfer I treatment I storage I recycling facility, and do not describe or propose to authorize 
"disposal" of wastes at that facility. See Attachments A & F. Chapter 1, Section l(e) of the DEQ Solid 
Waste Rules defines "treatment" to include recycling. 
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Objections based on county zoning decisions are not properly before the EQC. 

DISCUSSION 

Authority to regulate and restrict the location and use of buildings and the use of lands for 

various purposes in unincorporated areas of the county is vested in the board of county 

commissioners. Wyo. Stat. Ann. § 18-5-201. It is unlawful to locate or use any building or use 

any land within any area included in a zoning resolution without first obtaining a zoning 

certificate from the board of county commissioners. Wyo. Stat. Ann. § 18-5-203. No zoning 

certificate shall be issued unless the plans for the proposed building or use of land fully comply 

with the zoning regulations in effect. Id. The board shall grant certificates when the proposed 

use complies with the zoning requirements. Jd. The county zoning statutes require prior public 

notice and a public hearing for zoning decisions by the board of county commissioners. Wyo. 

Stat. Ann. § 18-5-202(c); Hoke v. Moyer, 865 P.2d 624, 630-31 (Wyo. 1993). These zoning 

decisions by the board of county commissioners may be appealed to the district court. Wyo. 

Stat. Ann.§§ 18-5-203 & 15-1-609; Swift v. Sublette Cnty Bd. ofCnty Comm 'rs, 40 P.3d 1235, 

2002 WY 32 (Wyo. 2002) (on appeal by neighbors of a gravel pit, the Wyoming Supreme Court 

reversed the Sublette County Board of County Commissioners' issuance of a conditional use 

permit to operate a batch plant in conjunction with the existing gravel pit). 

The permit requirements that apply to Anchor's proposed transfer, treatment, and storage 

facility are contained mainly in Chapter 6 of the DEQ Solid Waste Rules. The applicable 

location standards require compliance with existing county zoning regulations for location of 

solid waste transfer, treatment, and storage facilities. Chapter 6, Section 3(a)(i). The EQC 

reviews DEQ solid waste permit decisions for compliance with DEQ Solid Waste Rules, which 

in fact are promulgated by the EQC. Wyo. Stat. Ann.§§ 35-11-112(a)(i) & 35-ll-503(a)(i). 

The powers and duties of the EQC do not include reviewing zoning decisions made by boards of 

county commissioners. Wyo. Stat. Ann.§ 35-11-112. To the extent that the Town of Mills or 

other parties in this case object to the location of the proposed Anchor facility on grounds 

involving zoning decisions vested in the board of county commissioners pursuant to Wyo. Stat. 

Ann. §§ 18-5-201 & 18-5-203, those objections should have been appealed to the district court 

under Wyo. Stat. Ann. § 18-5-203, and are outside the scope of this case before the EQC. 
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Similarly, if the Town disputed the board of county commissioners' compliance with 

Wyo. Stat. Am1. § 18-5-202(c) requiring "public notice prior to the re-zoning" in this matter, the 

Town should have appealed that issue to the district court as well. Hoke v. Moyer, 865 P.2d 624 

at 627, 630-31 (on appeal by objector, the state district court and Wyoming Supreme Court 

reversed a Teton County Board of County Commissioners' zoning decision for failure to comply 

with the public notice and hearing requirement in Wyo. Stat. Am1. § 18-5-202(c)). The issue of 

compliance with public notice and hearing requirements for county zoning actions is also outside 

the scope of this case before the EQC. 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons discussed above, zoning-based objections to the location of the proposed 

Anchor facility are not proper issues in this contested case before the EQC under the Wyoming 

Environmental Quality Act. The county zoning statutes provide the remedy for those objections. 

DATED this 13th day of February, 2014. 

Mike Barrash (WSB #5-231 0) 
Jeremy Gross (WSB #7-5110) 
Wyoming Attorney General's Office 
123 State Capitol Building 

Cheyem1e, Wyoming 82002 
(307-777-6946) 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

This certifies that true and correct copies of the foregoing RESPONDENT WYOMING 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY'S MEMORANDUM OF LAW 
REGARDING COMPLIANCE WITH ZONING-BASED LOCATION STANDARDS were 
served this 13th day of February, 2014 by United States mail, first class postage pre-paid, and/or 
by email, addressed as follows: 

Robert J. Hand Jr. 
Hand& Hand 
!52 N. Dnrbin, Suite 300 
Casper, WY 82601 
robh@vcn.com 

JoAnn and Donnie Kenyon 
4215 S. Skyline Road 
Casper, WY 82604 

Dennis Herrick 
5210 Westside Place 
Mills, WY 82604 
drh66flh@gmail.com 

Town of Mills and Lisa Whetstone 
c/o Lisa Whetstone, Mills Town Clerk 
lwhetstone(W,millswy.com 

Jonathan Phillips 
144N. ih 
Mills, WY 82604 
ejpwy(a),hotmail.com 

Jim Skovgard 
Anchor Environmental, Inc. 
j im.skovgard@anchor-Inc.com 

Wyoming Attorney General's Office 
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Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality 
Solid & Hazardous Waste Division 

SOLID WASTE PERMIT APPLICATION 

Anchor Environmental 
Transfer, Storage and Treatment Facility 

APPLICATION SUMMARY 

In accordance with the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality- Solid and Hazardous 
Waste Division (WDEQ-SHWD} Chapter 6, Sanitary Landfill Regulations, the Anchor 
Environmental Treatment, Transfer, Storage and Drilling Fluid Recycling facility permit 
application and supporting Information Is being submitted for approval. This facility will be 
accepting used drilling fluids from oil and gas exploration actiVIties for recycling and shop sump 
waste for mechanical drying and recycling or disposal at either the City of Casper landfill or the 
TDS landfill near Torrington Wyoming. Exhibits are included In this permit application. 

1.0 GENERAL INFORMATION 

\1.1 Application Form I Section 2.b.l-ll 

The completed Solid Waste Permit Application Form Is included as pages 2 and 3 of this 
application. 

11.2 Operator Information I Section 2;b.lii.A 

The operator of the Anchor Environmental- Transfer Storage and Treatment Facility 
Jim Skovgard 

Anchor Environmental, Inc. 
P.O. Box 2513 

Mills; Wyomlng-82644 
307-265-4047 

Anchor Environmental, knows of no administrative order, civil, or administrative penalty 
assessment,· bond forfeiture, civil, misdemeanor or felony conviction or court proceeding for 
any local, state, or Federal law occurring within a minimum of five {5) years relating to 
environmental quality or criminal racketeering of the manager, operator, partners, and/or 
executive officers. 

October 10, 2013 1 
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Facility Name 

SHWD Facility File# 

Type of Application. 

SHWO Reviewer 

Application Date 

Application Received 

Review Completed 

Wyoming Department of Environmental QueNty 
Solid & Hazardo\Js Waste Division 

801.10 WAST!:: PERMIT APPLICATION REVIEW PORIVI 
(Vor&lon 412!99) 

Anchor Environmental 
Soil Drying B.ed.s, 
Mills, Wyoming 

# 50,022 

Transferffr!;)atmenVStorage 
Solid Waste Chapter 6 

Patrlcl< Troxel, District #2 Supervisor 

January 1:1, 2012 
August 13, 2012 (revised) 

January 13, 2012 
August 17, 2012 

March 8, 2012 
September 28, 2012 ·Complete 

Rf;V!!;VI( CQMMENTS 

The appllvabi(O permit applicallon requlr<~ments are outlined below. Each requirl!lment Is folloWI!ld 
by a summary of the appJici!lticm standard, a description of the type offnforml!tion required, and the, 
appllcal:lle tecilnloal ~tandarda which must be met. Tho reader Is refen,ed to the rules ano regulations for 
a full dasorlptlon of eaoh standard. 

All seotlon.s of the appllpa;tfol) must be determlnect to ba.oompiete before lheappllcaUon may be 
deemed complete. Like.wise, all .se.ctfons of the appH~at1on dii~scriblng the dsslgfl, construcitl(liT and 
operation, monitoring and plosure of the fao!Hty and the .flnanoial :~ssura.nce meJ:lhanlsm muat be 
determined to be technically adaquste before a draft permit can b@ le-sued. Thil reviewer may propose, 
permit conditions In order to insure that a particular s~ction o.f the appUcaflon Is technically adeqU!Ilte. 1'he 
following terms are t1sect to describe the rilvtawel''s comments regardlh.g completeness and technical 
adequacy determinations: · 

"Complete" This t10rm ind·lcates that the application contains a comprehensive .and a,ccurate 
discussion of tile particular subject. All required Information is provided .. 

"Incomplete" This term indloat<la that the application does not oontDin a comprehens·Jve and accurate 
discussion of the partrcular subject. Addltlonallnlormatlon Is required. 

"Adequate" This term Indicates that the Information provided derMnstrates that the facility villi be able 
to comply with the applicable teclmlcal standard(s). 

"lnade>quate" This term Indicates thatthelnformatlon provl.ded falls to demon.9tl~lte that t11e facility will 

S•ptember 17, 20'12/SHWD FOo #o0.022 Paga1 of17 
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be able to comply with the applicable technical slandlird(e). Additional or revlaed 
'information Is required. 

"NIA" This term Indicates that the p~rtloular section or standard Is Nat 1\pp/loa/J/J;>, When this 
determination Is mode, a comment Is provided to justify this determination. 

"N/E" This term Indicates that the particular $acW:m or standard was Nor tzv~Juated because It 
was previously approved and t11ers Is no obvious !'ell\SOn (e.g., modification, change In 
clrcwnstanoes) to warrant a new review. 

Specllio comments may also be provided to summarize the Information provided In the appllcetion 
or to expl~ln why a particular sectlonl1as been daterrnlned to be complete, Incomplete, adequate, 
inedeqw•te or not applicable. Wl1ere appropnate, suggestions ere provided for addressing deficiencies or 
Improving the application. 

Closure application requlrementsaredeaorlbed In SWRR Chapter 6, Section 2(!), The pcirUohs of 
this appllc!!ltlo'n review form which apply to closure applloatlons araldentlfled by two \2) asterisks (e,l);, 
"1, l Application Form''") and lden!lly the applioabl.e closure application cross-rl?iference. 

1.0 GeNERAt.INFORMATION 

\1.1 Application Fot·m" J Section :<(b)(i-11) .. \ 

Must use double-sided form provided by tt1a department (see Solid Waste Guideline #3) 
• MU$\ be signed, dated and stamped by Wyoming P.E. 

Must be signed and dated by landowner (If not the same as applicant) 
• Must be signed and d6ted by applicant (ranking elected official,. 2 principal officers, Of 

proprl0tor/general partner) 
• Applicant slgnature(s) must be notsrized 
• NOTE: All sections of the application which require geological services or work must be stamped, 

signed, and dated by a profesalonal geologist (see W .s. § 33-41-115). As an altemat1ve to 
stamping, signing and datlng.llldlvldual sactlone of the epp:llcetlon, thEl applicant may attach a 
page to tile permit application form Which Identifies those seG!Ions of the application whl.ol1 were 
prepared by or under the supervision of a professional geologist (see SaUd Wa$\e Gulctellne #3) 

• *"Closure application cros~»reference: Section 2(1)(1)(A) 

Comments... Complete 

~ Ope1·ator lnJormetlon Section 2{b)(lli)(A) J 

• Must identify name, address, telephone number 
• Must provide S\lmmaly of MY adrnlnlstratlve order, civil or ildm!nlstretlve peMity assessment, 

bond forfeiture, civil, rnisclemeanor or felony conviction or cowt proceedlnJl for any local, state or 
federal law ooowTing within a minimum of 5 years rel~tlng 1o environmental quality or criminal 
racketeering of the manag·er, operator, pa1tners and/or executive officers 
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I 
\ 

I 

Comm~nte... Complete 

1.3 Manager !ttformatlon Section 2(b)(UI)(8) 

• Mueot Identify name, eddl'a$s., telephone ·n~mber 
• Must Identify baslo training requlremants and examination courses, Including leng.th and frequency 

of each requirement or oourse 
• Must specify ec11edule for training !illld examin~tion of new managers 
• Must identify location of tre.tnlng and exam !nation records 
• Section u(a)(l) -Training & examiM!Ion records must be available for SHWD review, manager 

must have working knowledge of plan within 6 months 

Comments... Complete 

\1.4 Legal Doocrlptlon Section 2(b)(lli)(C) 
' 

• Must include a plat with monumented corners and a metes and boUnds descrlpGon 
• Plat must be stamped, signed and dated by a Wyoming PLS (se.e W.S. § 33-29:•111) 

Comments,.. Oompteie 

1 ,tl General Faol!lty D&scrlpt._lo_n _____ . _____________ _!.__s_. e_o_tlo_·n_2 • .:(-.:b).:.(I.:.U).o..(D.:.l__, 

• Must ld<~>ntify size o'f facility (acres) 
• Must ldentl.fy type. of manag.ament method (e.g,, transfer, treatment, s!ora.ge) for each was\G) type 
• Must Include a detailed doocrlptlon of eac11 weste management metl1od 
• Must Identify type of wastes managed, service area and accept•mce rate for each type of waste, 

and maximum capacity for each type ofwaete 

Comments... Complete 

1.6 Sur~aoe & Miner~! Ownlilr~h·l~---------------'--·---..;.....-'--' 

• Muat Identify surface owners hi)} of the site 
• Must Identify eurfaoe ownership of all land .adjacent to the faolllly boundary 

Comments... Complete 

Addlllonallniorma~on submltted on Fellruary 29, 2012 (via email) lndlcates !hat Mr •. ,llrn SkGvard 
11.1 the m1rrent owner. Thls section of H1e applloatlon must be changed to reflectourrent oW11<i!i'Shlp 
Information. 



2.0 LOCATION STANDAf<DS 

• Facilities which began receiving wastes after September 1, 1989 are subject to the location 
standards for new facllitias, as described in SWRR Chapter 6, Section $(a) 

• New outdoor facilities are subject to additional location standards If the waste management 
activity Is not being conducted In an enclosed building, tank or container, as described In SWRR 
Chapte'r 6, Sec!ion 3(a)(v) 
New inolmrators are subject to additional location standards, as described in SWRR Chapter 6, 
Section 3(a)(vi) · 

• Compliance with location standards must be demonstrated by providing supporting documentation 

jz.i.i Local land \Jn and Zoning Sectio rt 2( bj(iiQ(Fl 

• Section 3(a)(i) --Must comply with local land use and zoning requirements 

Second Revlew Comments ... Complete 

First Review Comments ... Incomplete 

According to Information from Natron<J County planning (attaclled) tho proposed facility is zoned Urban 
Mixed Residential (UMR). According to !!1e 2000 Natrona County zoning resolution (Updalecl August 2, 
2011 (Resolution 40-11)), <Writhe' Natrona County planning Deparlmerll t11e use of this facility for the 
treatment of lndustr'iel waste does not fell within the zoning use rflstrlc/lons. Tlwrflfore, 111e application is 
Incomplete and t11e Department ca>mot Issue a permit ror tlw proposed use. 

Tile Department anderstands /hf!land ownermey /)1Jrsue having the facility re-zoned to "Uglltlildustrlaf': 
T/;e Depatfment wl// complelt!< ll s.econd completeness review upon submittal of Jr;formation documenting 
tlJe proposed waste management recility meets t11e locaf toning re.quft'emenls. 

12.1.2 Areas Susceptible to Groundwater or Surface Water Impacts Section 2(b)(lli)(F) 

• Section 3(a)(ll) --May not be located in areas where there Is reasonable probability that t11e facility 
will have detrimental effect on surface water or groundwater quality 

Comments... Complete 

[tl.3 100-Year Floodplain Section 2(b)(lli)(F) 

' Section 3(a)(iii) -·May not be located in a 1 00-year floodplain 

Comments... Complete 

[2.1 .4 Areas Susceptible to Dust, Odor or Nuisance Problems Section 2(b)(iii)(F) 

• Section 3(a)(lv) --May not be located In areas where there Is a potential, as determined by the 
SHWD, for the facility to present a dust, odor or public nuisance problem, unless the operating 
plans specifically address appropriate controL measures 

Comments... Complete 
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RESOLUTION NO. j & - \ d.. 
L c..\.,?. .. DOD;}._ 

A RESOLUTION TO AMEND THI:: 2000 Zoning Resolution of Natrona County, Wyoming, 
Chapter X, Seotion 1, for a Zone Change from Urban Mixed Residential (UMR) zoning to 
Light Industrial (LI) zoning, affecting a 5.767 acre tract, located In a portion altha 812 olthe 
SE/4 of Section 2, Township 33 North, Range 60 Wast of the 6" Principal Meridian, 
Natrona County, Wyoming and being more particularly described by metes and bounds as 
follows: 

Beginning at the northwest boundary of the SE/4 of the SE/4 of Section 2, thence N, 89° 
53' E., 100 feet along the north boundary of the SW/4 of the SE/4 of Section 2 to the true 
point of beginning; thence S. 1° 00' E., 330 feet; thence s. 89° 53' W., 760 feet; thence N. 
1° 00' W., 330 feQt to a point on the north boundary of the SW/4 of the SE/4 of Section 2; 
thence N. 89° 53' E., 760feel on the north boundary ofthe SW/4 of the SE/4 to the point of 
beginning; and 

WHEREAS, the Natrona county Planning and zoning Commission, pursuant 
to Section 18·5·202 (b) W.S. 1977, held a public hearing on May 8, 2012, due notice of 
which was provided, to consider the same and forwarded a fatted recommendation to the 
Board of County Commissioners; and 

WHERE!AS, the Board of County Commissioners. pursuant to Section 18·5· 
202 (c), W.S. 1977, held a public hearing on June 5, 2012, due notice of which was 
provided, on this matter In compliance w~h the Wvomlng State Statutes; and 

WHEREAS, the zone change, In the opinion of the Board of County 
Commissioners, Is In compliance with the 1998 Natrona County Development Plan and the 
Zoning Resolution of Natrona County, Wyoming, for the applicable section of Natrona 
County and does not adver~ely affect the public health, safety and general welfare of 
Natrona County. The aoard of County Commissioners hereby makes the finding of facts 
as listed below In regards to this zone change: 

a) The owner of record has signed the application. 

b) No County services will be required for the zone change. 

c) The earlier residential zoning has given way to creation of a larger Light Industrial 
(LI) zoning district to the south and east of the area. 

d) The 1998 Natrona County Development Plan addresses the general Hanly/Zero 
Road area, recommending Industrial lnflll, new commercial and new Industrial; 
residential recognized as already non-conforming. 

NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Board of County 
Commissioners, Natrona County, Wyoming, declares that R.,.olutlon No. 36·1A·80 
Natrona County, Wyoming, Is hereby amended as follows: 

1) Change the zoning district cl~sslflcallon being In the property described above from 
the Urban Mixed Residential (UMR) zoning district to the Light Industrial (LI) zoning 
district. 

2) The offlolal zoning map of Natrona County shall be changed to reflect this 
Resolution. 

THIS AGREEMENT shall be binding upon and shall Inure to the oenefit of all 
parties hereto, their successors and assigns. 

J.iRlttawA ~outnv·-c\:liRK~-W'i -· . ·--·...-.. 
R(lntl~ V l tto Th;u11rd•d 1 QR 

Jun 13, 201~ 09:32119 AM 
f:IA9ev1 2 F ... l $0.00 
NATRONA r;QUI'ffY CO~M16SIONERS 
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P.2 

PASSED, APPROVED ANO ADOPTED this 5th day of .June, 2012. 

My tann ol o!Uoo •"l'lre• 
Janual'/ 6, 2015 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
Natrona County, Wyoming 

u 
lrman 

Aw~;~FORM: 
William P. Knight Jr., County Attorney 



RESOLU.TION NO, s(-1 ~ 
(\AIP\~-Do Q 

WHEREAS, the Soard of County Commissioners received an application 
from Jimmy Skovgard, owner of Anchor Environmental, for a Conditional Use Permit to 
allow soli treatment, tran$fer and storage facUlty, utilizing hydro-vac technology to remove 
sediment and liquids from ponds, sumps, oil fleld'related equipment and reservoirs. Zoning 
Is Light Industrial (LI), affecting two parcels with a total of 9.507 acres located In portions of 
the N/2 of the NE/4 of the SW/4 of the SE/4 and In portions of the SE/4 of the SW/4 of the 
NW/4 of the SE/4 of Section 2, Township 33 North, Range 80 Weal of the e'" Principal 
Meridian, Natrona County, Wyoming and more particularly described by metes and bounds 
as follows: 

l..ot 1 ·beginning at the southwesterly cornerofthe parcel being described and also a point 
In the southerly line of said NW/4 of the SW/4, Section 2 end from which point the 
eouthwesterly corner thereof bears S 89° 53' West, 324.71 feet; thence along the westerly 
line of said parcel and Into said NW/4 of the SE/4, of Section 2, north 23° 26' East, 156.05 
feet to a point; thence North 25° 42'12" East, 235.51 feet to a point: thence North 37° 
56'07" East, 94.11 feet to the northwesterly corner of said parcel; thence along the 
northerly line of said parcel, North 88° 55' 25" East, 293.42 teet to the northeasterly corner 
of said parcel thence along the easterly line of said parcel South 1° 04' 35" East, 343.15 
feet to the southeasterly corner of said parcel and a point In and Intersection with the 
southerly line of said NW/4 of the SE/4 of Section 2; thence along the southerly line of said 
parcel and NW/4 of the SE/4, Section 2, South 89° 63' Wast, 620.61 feet to the point of 
beginning. Lot 2 -beginning at the northwest boundary of the SE/4 of the SE/4 of Section 
2; thence North 89° 53' East, 100 feet along the north boundary of the SW/4 of the SE/4 
Section 2 to the true point of beglnnin~; thence South 1° 00' East, 330 feet; thence South 
89° 53' West, 760 feet; thence North 1 00' West, 330 feet to a point on the north boundary 
of the SW/4 of the SE/4 of Section 2; thence North 89° 53' East, 760 feet on the north 
boundary of the SW/4 of the SE/4 to the point of beginning; and 

WHEREAS, the Natrona County Planning end Zoning Commission, pursuant 
to Section 18·5·202 (b) W.S. 1977, held a public hearing on May 8, 2012, due notice of 
which was provided, to consider the same and foJWarded a recommendation of approval to 
the Board of County Commissioners; and 

WHEREAS, tho Board of County Commissioners, pursuant to Section 16-5· 
202 (c), W.S. 1977, held a public hearing on June 5, 2012, due notice of which w~s 
provided, on this matter In compliance with the Wyoming State Statutes; and 

WHEREAS, the conditional use Is consistent with the provisions of tho Zoning 
Resolution of Natrona County, and will not adversely affect the public health, safaty and 
general welfare of the Natrona County Citizens. The Board of County Commissioners 
hereby mal<es the following findings of fact In regards to this Conditional Use Permit: 

a) Jimmy· Skovgard, owner of Anchor Environmental, has signed the 
application. 

b) No additional Natrona County se1vlces will be required at the transfer and 
treatment facility. 

c) No adverse Impact on adjacent land Is anticipated, 

d) The transfer and treatment faclllly will be In compliance with all applicable 
local, State and Federal Environmental standards and will not threaten the 
public health, safety and welfare. 

NOW, THEREFORe, II Is hereby ·resolved by the Board of County 
Commissioners, Natrona County, Wyoming, to approve the Conditional Uue Permit 
to allow $Oit treatment, transfer and storage facility, utilizing hydro•vac technology to 
remove sediment and liquids from ponds, sumps, olt flald relatod equipment and 
reservoirs, more particularly described above, with the following stipulations: 

QBLIGATIONS Of PERMITTEE 
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conditional use Permit 
' 
1. The Permittee shall comply with all applicable requirements of the Natrona County 

Health Department, the Natrona County Development Department, and the 
Natrona County Fire Protection District and with all appl\cabte local, County, State, 
and Federal rules and regulations. 

2. This Conditional Use Permit shall not become effective until all appl\cab\s permits 
have been obtained and shall be revocable In the evant of failure to maintain 
continuing compliance with all permit requirements; 

PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 6th ctay of June, 2012. 

My tmm of olfice •xplro• 
Jar\UOIY 5, 2015 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
Natr unty, Wyoming 



BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
MUNUTESOFPROCEEDINGS 

J uae 5, 2012 

The regular meeting of the Board <lf County Commissioners was brought to order 
at 5:30 p.m. by Chahman Ed Opella. Those in attendance were Commissioners BUI 
McDowell, Matt Keating, Rob Hendry, Terry Wingerter, Attorney Heather Duncan
Malone, and County Clerk Renea Vitto. 

Commissioner Wingerter moved to approve the Minutes of Proceedings for 
May 15, 2012. The motion was seconded and carried. 

Co1nmissioner Hendry moved to approve the Minutes of Proceedings for 
May 29, 2012, The motion was seoonded and carried. 

Commissioner Wingerter moved to approve the payment ofbills in the amount of 
$3,246,765.47. The motion was seconded and carried. 

fnbHc Hearing~; 

A,Resoljltlon 24-12 Authorffing thP Transfer of {:o)lnty Property to the 'l'myn of 
l3nr Nuun. WY ffi;11r Nunn Rqneh. Lots 337-3401 <Omtclalm Deed) 

Attorney Malone reported four lots are being deeded to the Town of Bar Nunn for 
development purposes. County received property by virtue of tax deed. 

Chairman Opella opened tbe public hearing. 

Hearing no comments in favor or opposition Chairman Opella closed the public 
hearing. 

Commissioner McDowell moved to approve the Resolution and Quitclaim Deed, 
The motion was seconded and carried. 

n, Resolution 22-12 a!tthot·lz!ng the Transfer of property to Sten Pltnbar 
(Quitclahn Deed} 
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Attomey Malone reported the property has been sold for $2,000. County received 
property by virtue oftax deed. 

Chairman Opella opened the public heating. 

Hearing no comments In favor or opposition Chainnan Opella closed the public 
hearing. 

Commissioner Wingerter m.oved to approve the Resolution and Quitclaim Deed. 
'l'he motion was seconded and carried, 

C. Resolution :23·12 Anthor,Wng the Tranfifer of County Property to th~ Child 
Development !;en(er ofNC O.yt 2. Highland Park Addition NQ. 4) <Quitclaim Deed) 

Attorney Malone reported there will be no exchange of funds as the transfer is in 
the best interest of the public. 

Chaitman Opella opened the publlc hearing. 

Hearing no comments in favor or opposition Chaitman Opella closed the public 
heari11g. 

Commissioner Hendry moved to approve the Resolution and Quitclaim Deed, 
The motion was seconded Md carried, 

D. Adoption of NC Park Rules & Re!DI!nt!ons 

Attomey Malone repo1ted the updated rules have minor topographical changes. 
Forty five day notice has been given to the public; to date only one comment has been 
received regarding A TV's. · 

Chairman Opella opened the public hearing. 

Hearing no comments in favor or opposition Chairman Opella closed the public 
hearing. 

Commissioner Wingerter moved for adoption of th~> NC Parks Rules & 
Regulations with the OHV or ORV amendment to change all mention of vehicles. The 
motio.n was seconded and cmied. · 

E. zc12.oooz 

Gene Wallace, Development reported this Is a request by Thad Hunter, representing 
Anchor Environmental for a zone change from the existing Urban Mixed Residential (UMR) 
zoning district to Light Industrial (Ll) zoning district affecting a 5.757-acr\ltraot, located In a 
portion oftheN/2 of the NE/4 of the SW/4 of the SE/4 of Section 2, Township 33 
North, Ra:nge 80 West of th~ 6th Plinoipal Meridian, Natrona County, Wyoming. 

Chairman Opella opened the public hea:ting. 



Speaking in favor: Jim Skovard, At1chor Environmental 

Speaking In opposition: none 

Hearing no furthar comments Chairman Opella closed the public hearing, 

Commissioner Wingerter moved to approve the Zone Change incorporating the 
Development Department's proposed finding offacts and motion of recommendation. 
The motion was seconded and approved. 

!':· Qppt:z.ooo6 

Gene Wallace, Development reported this is a request by Thad Hunter, reprQsenting 
Anchor Environmental for a conditional use permit to allow a transfer and treatment facility for 
waste soils from the oil and gas industry, local sump tanks on general oonsttuction projects, 
wbioh waste soils require drying before being disposed of. The requested facility would be 
located in the Light Industrial (I.J) zoning district, affecting a 5.76-acrc tra<:t. The property is 
accessed from Hanly and Gehring Streets. 

Chairman Opella opened the public hearing. 

Speaking in favor: Jim Skovard, Atlchot· Environmental, Thad Hunter, In berg 
Millar Englnear, and Eric Graney, Project Geologist. 

Speaking in oppo~ition: Mills Residence/Prop arty Owners Bn1ce Burgess, Gene 
Corson, Don Kenyon. 

Hearing no furtllar comments Chairman Opella closed the public hearing . . 
Commissioner McDowell moved to approve the Conditional Use Permit 

incorporating the Development Deprn:tment's proposed finding of facts and motion of 
recommendation pending full approval ofDEQ permit process. Commissioner Hendry 
was opposed. 

Commissioner Hendry suppolts the concept, but feels the location is too close to 
town. The motion was seconded and approved. 

Coutracts, Agreements, Resolutions; 

A. :Resolution 25·12 Appointing Mike Haigler M Antborlzed Repr~§jllltfttlye pf 
DOCC to b-et on ;M)1tter Regarsling Cl'l.mson I!awn Stock Resprvolrs 

Mike Haigler, R & B Superintendent reported the reservoirs consist of two dormant 
ponds with no future plans to activate. 



Commissioner McDowell moved to approve the Resolution, The motion was 
Se<)Onded and approved. 

B. Ratification of MOU between NC. WX BOCC & the BLM Regars!ing Sage
Grouse Polley l!MR Amendments 

Attorney Malone reported'tbe MOU grants oooperat!ng agency status allowing other 
expertise and comments to be added. MOU was approved llll to form by county legal. 

Commissioner Hend!'Y moved to approve the Ratification, The motion was seconded and 
approved. 

C. Ratification oflnteragency Agreen1em betY(een tM WY ;pFS & NC BOCC 

Attorney Malone reporl:t)d this two year agreement provides funding for Child SuPPort 
Enforcement, This is a two yeru· agreement. Agreement was approved as to form by county 
legal. 

Couunlssioner Wingerter moved to .approve the Ratification. The m.ot!on was seconded 
and approved. 

D. J3,atlficapon ofW}( Stnte Forustry D!vjsion NC Interagency Cooperative Fire 
Management Agcyement · 

Commissioner :Keating moved to approve the Ratification. The motion was seconded 
ftnd approved. 

E. Contract benyeen NC BOCC & Co111muntty Education CAAt9rs (CommuQ.Ity 
Alterwtin of Casper.W:C) Agreement for Mls!leJlW!l,Dllnt Inmate !j)mdlng 

Attorney Malone reported this is a yearly agreement with no changes. Agreement has 
been aj)pl'l)ved as to form by county legal. 

Commissioner McDowell moved to approve the Contract. The motion was seconded and 
approved. 

Jt. :J,'royldor Agreement Mtween the NC BOCQ, NC §horiff & City Of Cnroer
,fuvenfie D!lteptlon Pro~!'am 

Attorney Malone t'eported this is a yearly agreement with no changes to provide services 
for juveniles charged in municipal court. Agreement has boon approved as to form by county 
legal. 

Couunlssioner Wingerter moved to approve the Contract. TI1e motion was seconded and 
appl'l)ved. 

Q. C!l!J!nrylinll ISDN PRS. DSS or UAS lnd!yi!lnal·case Basis f"ICB"l gate Plan 
Agreement 

Attorney M~one reported the term of the contract is for five years at a lower fee, 
Agreement has been approved ns to form by county legal. . 



PUBLIC NOTICE 

In accordance with the provisions of the Wyoming Environmental Quality Act and 
Chapter 1, Section 1(±) of the Solid Waste Rules and Regulations, Anchor Environmental has 
submitted a SW Chapter 6 permit application for a new solid waste management facility called 
the Anchor Environmental Treatment, Transfer and Recycling Facility. 

The facility is located In Natrona County just west of the City of Mills, Wyoming; More 
specifically, this facility is located in Section 2, T33N, R80W 6th PM, Natrona County, 
Wyoming. The facility provides for the traosferftreatment/recycling of used drilling fluid and 
sump wastes which have been generated within Wyoming, Colorado, Montana, Idaho, Nebraska, 
North Dakota and South Dakota. The total volumetric capacity of this facility is estimated to be 
approximately 84,000 gallons of liquid waste and 8,600 cubic yards ofsolids . 

... .. :::=:.:=~....::::::..::: -The-Depa:rtrnent0f.Environmen~uruity; Su!id:-aitd·Hazru=d~us Wast_e_,...D-iVI-. s.io;:;-·(DEQ)-· 7:---·-

has reviewed the application and determined that it is generally complete aod suitable for 
publication. The DEQ's solid waste rules, in Chapter 1 •. Section 2 (b )(ii), require that the 
applicant must provide public notice that a .propos\'ld permit has been· issuecJ.. and inform the · 
public that there is an opportunity to file comments on the proposed permit before it is issued in 
final form. The notice is also required to indicate that the public may file formal written 
objections to issuance of a fmal permit. This publication provides notice of those opportuhlties. 

Copies of the permit application, the DEQ's reviews of the application, and the proposed 
permit can be viewed at DEQ's Casper office {125 N. Durbia, Suite 100), at the Natrona County 
Public Library {307East 2"d St, Casper, WY), or the Natrona County Clerk's Office (200 N. 
Center St, Casper, WY). · 

Any interested person has the right to either: provide comments on the proposed permit, 
which DEQ will consider prior to taking final action on the permit application, or flle formal • • written objections to th.e proposed permit. The period for providing comments, or :filing formal 
written objections to the proposed permit, shall begin on November 11, 2013 and end on 
December lS, 2013. Any conimen:ts or formal written objections must be received by 5:00 PM 
on the last day of the notice period. Comments or formal objections must be submitted in writing 
to the Department of Envirolimental Quality, Todd Parfitt, Director, 122 West 25th Street, 

:::::-~-~~ ~-~~_::_Cli~fe~~..Jt:-'\;' 8,?-0~2. ~o~ill()J?fe?uo~.IT!:~.b.e...il':'~<?:l}ll[@is~ b(~ ~ement ..s:f_!lle fu~_t~;r:on_ -·---·-" 
which the obJection iS based. lf substantial wntten obJections are filed, a contested case hearmg 
will be held by the Environmental Quality Council. 

In accotdance with Americans With Disabilities Act, special assistance or alterustive 
formats will be made available upon request for individuals with disabilities. 

FILED 
NOV 2 5 2013 

Jim .Ruby, Executive Secretary 
_J;nwonmentai_Dualitv.:CoundL. 
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November 22, 2013 

Department of Environmental Quality 
122 We~t 2St~ Street ,, . 
Cheyen11e,wY's2ooi. 

··' .: 
j <:'' , ::_;·.f.· 
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DEPARTMENt 
OF 

DEC 5 20f3 

C:NVI~ONMI':NTAL 
OUALITY 

704 Fourth Street 
P.O. Box 789 

Mills, Wyoming 82644 

Phone: 307·23+6679 
Fax: 307-234-6528 
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FILED 
JAN 1 6 2014 BEFORE THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COUNClL 

STATE OF WYOMING 
DEPARTMENT 

01' 

Jim Ruby, Executive. Secretary 
Environmental Quality Council 

IN THE MATTER OF OBJECTIONS TO ANCHOR 
ENVIRONMENTAL, INC'S WDEQ/SHWD PERMIT 
APPLICATION FILE NO. 50.022 

) 
) 
) 

JAN 1 ~ 2014 

ENVIRONMI;N 
DOCKET 13-5802 OUI\ltry Till 

TOWN OF MILLS' PRELIMINARY STATEMENT OF lSSllES 

1. Is ihe proposed illcility intended for the transfer, treatment, processing, storage or disposal 
of'solid waste as defined byW.S. §35-11-103? 

2. Is the proposed facility exempt from the location requirements ofW.S, §35-11-502 
wl1ioh require a variance granted by the director upon recommendation of the 
administrator after public hearing l\lld upon written finding~ that the variance will not 
iqjure or threaten to injure the public health, safety (}r welfare of: 

{1) Residents of an incorporated Town, the boundm·ies of which are less than one 
mile fl·om the pmposed facllity? 

3. To what extent have Applicant and Wyoming Environmental Quality Council considered 
whether this t<ew facility is cost effective as defined by Chapter 1 General Provisions, 
Section I (e) (I) in determining the "minimum standards'' have been met for tbc issuance 
oftbis permit; taking into consideration of the total short-term and long-term costs, 
including the costs of operation and maintenance forthe entire activity, tbe presence of 
m~turally occurring hazardous or toxic substro1ees and cunent or potential uses ofthc 
natural resources impacted? 

4. To what extent should the interests of the Town of Mills be considered in objecting to the 
introduction of a new petroleum contaminated, solid/liquid waste disposal slte being 
established less thru1 one-half mile outside the Town's projected growth boundndes? 

5. On.J!muary 8, 2014, Applicant represented to the Mills Town Council that there is 
presently no spccillc permit authorized by DEQ for the proj)oseq facility. Given t)le 
absence ofany precedeJ\Ce for this type of waste ll1ai1agen:i.eq't facili!y along wflh no 
clearly defined permit requlren1ents, should the appltcation be stayed pending further 
investigation, public hearJng and adoption of specific regulations to protect the hea11h, 
safety aud well being ofthe residents ofthe Town of MllJs and surrounding 
communities? 

6. ApplicMt represented ill a notice publlshed in a newspaper of general circulalion thut it 
will be accepting used recycling and drilling 11uitis from seven st<1tes, inclJJdi.ng 
Wyoming, Colorado, Montana, ldaho, Nebraska, North Dakota .and So\lth Dakota. !las 
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Applicant demonstrated sufficient profile screening protocols to protect the public health, 
safety and well being from potential toxic and incompatible wastes being accepted by this 
new f;acility? 

7. On January 8, 2014, Applicant represented to the Mills Town Council that h has not yet 
determined the minimum qualifications fot' the on site operational manager who will be 
processing and mixing various solid and liquid wastes into common mechanical 
separation and storage devices and cowainers. Should this Application be denied until 
such minimum qualifications are established to the satisfaction of Mills or at least the 
DEQ? 

8, Did applicant comply with all lawful the requirements, including public notice prior to 
the re-zoning of the subject property to "light industrial use"'/ 

9. Has applicant mel all lawful requirements including but not limited to providing 
sufficient publication of notice along with notices to landowners ils required by law to 
meet the minimum standards for consideration of this new faci!Ily? 

10. Does the proposed new facility comply with all other applicable local, stme and federal 
laws and regulations? 

11. The Town of Mills reserves the right to runend and supplement this list with additional 
issues as may arise through the discovery of additional evidence. 

Dated this l 0'11 day of Januru:y 2014 

Town of Mills, Wyoming 

/''v··' cl / ,/ "'<>Z .r/ ,~J · ··p' . .-':/' 

__ .,-/c.:;,f'-z.-;1 -)'_/_·;:o~l-~;: __ 
Robert J. Hand, Jr. ' 
Town Attorney (WSB 5-2753) 
152 N. Durbin, Suite 300 
Casper, WY 82601 
(301) 234-3566 
robh@vcn.com 

CERTI!Y!CATE OF SERVlCE 

The undersigned hereby certifies that on the l O'' day of Janumy 2014, a true nnd conect copy of 
1he above Town of Mills Designation of Witnesses was served upon the fullowlng by electronic 



I 

mail and by depositing the same in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, and addressed as 
lollows: 

Dennis Herrick 
5210 Westside Place 
Mills, WY 82604 
drh66.l1h(l)lg,mai l. com 

Jonathan Phillips 
144 N. 7th 
Mills, WY 82644 
~p):\I)'(Q!hotmajl.com 

and by electronic mail to the following: 

.I irn Skovgard 
Anchor Environmental 
jim. skoyg(trd@ a ncho r-1 nc. com 

Mike Barrash 
Ass\. !\Horney General 
mike. barmshiZVwyo .gQY 

Alan Edwards 
SH WD Administrator 
!l!Jm.cdwll!ds@wvo.gov 

Town of Mills and Usa Whetstone 
c/o Lisa Whetstone 
j whGtsJo.neullm iII SWY.. co 111 

.Jeremy Gross 
Attorney General's Office 
Jeremy. grosslltlwyo. gov 

Todd Parfltt 
DEQ Director 
Todd ,Pa rf:it t(i1lwyo. ~"v 

and by depositing copies of the same in the United St<1tes mail, postage prepaid. duly enveloped 
and addressed to: 

JoAnn and Dennis Kenyon 
4215 Skyline Road 
Casper, WY 82604 

/~[{:// / /~~;.d 
__ ... --·--·-.L·-·--·----·~-r'--·--···-·--·-·· 
Robert J. Hanel, Jr 
Mills Town Attorney 


